
Past Perfect Passive Form

Name: Date: __/__/20__

For some time I lay across a seat where I _________________, face
downward, and with the water running out of my mouth.
1.

(fling)
had been flung

To be cut off from human converse, now I __________________ to relish
it, was to wander a ghost among the living.
2.

(teach)
had been taught

Perhaps she _________________ to have her lesson, to be humbled and
brought low!
3.

(bind)
had been bound

Her own ____________________ in the dirt out of all shape.4. (trample)had been trampled

The lamps ___________________, but the blinds
_____________________, so that I could see Holmes as he lay upon the
couch.

5.

(light) (not/draw)

had been lighted
had not been drawn

He called the magistrate's attention to the fact that if the money
_____________________ with him, there was no ground for the action.
6.

(deposit)
had been deposited

The house _________________ near the northeast corner of the property.7.
(build)

had been built

These men ___________________ for the purpose throughout the whole
month.
8.

(drill)
had been drilled

The newspapers _________________ to send reporters.9. (ask)had been asked

All the relatives of both families ___________________, quarrels
between friends arranged, acquaintances long since lost sight of written to.
10.

(invite)

had been invited

In the meantime a letter ____________________ from Alfred, who had
not been idle.
11.

(receive)
had been received

I liked his views so well that I should have been ready to adopt them as
my own, if they ______________________.
12.

(challenge)had been challenged
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The ticket attached to each parcel was carefully examined to see at what
time the piece __________________.
13.

(buy)had been bought

He kept assuring them that it was a new house he was looking for; it was
only, however, when he was shown the roof through the trees that he could
feel really satisfied that he ________________________ entirely wrong.

14.

(not/direct)
had not been directed

The ground ___________________ in a broad track down to the water's
edge, and near the middle of the open space an object was observed in
motion, making towards the weeds.

15.

(clear)

had been cleared

This unfortunate youth _________________ captive by a savage people,
who had kept him to guard their sheep.
16.

(take)
had been taken

He _______________ over and disarmed.17. (win)had been won

He declares that for a moment he felt as if he __________________ on
the head by one of the hoofs of the frantic horse he had just handled.
18.

(strike)
had been struck

I knew then that I ________________ the truth concerning the prodigious
thing which had befallen me.
19.

(tell)
had been told

The proposition was as promptly accepted as it ________________, and
the troops were arrayed for the purpose.
20.

(make)
had been made
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